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COMING EVENTS

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday 11 November 2pm
St Andrews Hall, 172 Hinemoa St

Guest Speaker – Janice Chandler
An entertaining talk and display on the
costumes and history of Uzbekistan and
the Ancient Silk Road.
Raffles, fruit juice, tea and coffee provided,
‘bring a plate’ and a friend to help us celebrate.

2018 Proposed Events
Bus trip to MOTAT Saturday February 11
Stories Day including Brian Potter on Local
Subdivisions Saturday March 11
Bus Trip to Silverdale Pioneer Village April 14
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Auckland Heritage
Festival
The Committee has been busy - A Working
Bee prior to the Festival resulted in cleaning
the paint work, windows and roof gutters on
the outside of Farrington House, some
interior cleaning, repairs to the side door,
and new storage of historic photos on a data
base.
It is pleasing to report approximately 75
visitors to the Museum during the 3 Sunday
openings. We met descendants of
W.F. Hammond, early settler and architect
who moved to Birkenhead in 1879, and
many visitors from other areas.

Geoff Pooch former Birkenhead resident
made a return trip from Rotorua to join both
the Heritage Walk around the Highbury
Business area and the Chelsea Sugar
Workers Walk – lead by our guides. On the
last tour 50 participants far exceeded the
prior booking numbers.

CONTACT US
President – Marcia Roberts 418 0397
Vice President – Brian Potter 483 3400 Vice President – Colleen Durham 483 4001
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Part of the Society display in the Birkenhead Library of some old photos and charts relating
to the Chelsea Sugar Works

A New Venture at Chelsea
Coinciding with the Auckland Heritage Festival the planned opening of a new café and factory
tours at Chelsea Sugar Factory were announced. The new interactive educational facilities, baking
classes and tours for primary and secondary school pupils during term time will open in April 2018,
in partnership with Edmonds.
The tours will involve seeing how the raw sugar - off loaded from ships which bring 27,000 tonnes
of raw cane sugar every six weeks - makes its way through the factory, and will include the flour
milling process. It is anticipated international tourists as well as locals will enjoy the facilities. We
can look forward to arranging a tour of the new facilities and a return to Chelsea with many of our
members some time next year.
***

Auckland Heritage
Festival tour group
by the War Memorial at
Nell Fisher Reserve
11th October.2017, seen off by
Danielle Grant
Chairperson Kaipatiki
Local Board
Photo supplied by
Birkenhead Town Centre
Association
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Auckland Heritage Festival, cont’d.

The
photo
displays
(opposite) at Birkenhead
Library.
A
visitor
recognised herself in a
1958 era view of the
partially
completed
harbour bridge.
Birkenhead businesses
along Mokoia Road had
excellent heritage displays
and the IHC Opportunity
Shop won the Best
Display Award with old
photos, a bedwarmer,
butter churn and other
historic items.

SPECIAL FEATURE
The Verran House at the Corner
With some of our members now living at the new Bert Sutcliffe Village it seems appropriate
to share a member’s story about the origins of the intersections we know as Verran's Corner
Written by the late Beryl Verran, July 1997
Verran House commenced as a grand house on a section in Coromandel. Some years ago in
Coromandel township the concrete steps were still visible in long grass on the section. It was
surmised that it was a Maori lease section as no family data of ownership was found.
On 10th July 1905 Mr Charles Polmear Verran, (Grandfather of the late husband of Beryl
Verran), owner of Verran House purchased a Postmastership, Store and Carrying business
from W. McKenzie which was situated just up from the Birkenhead Wharf at the end of
Birkenhead Point. He later purchased 14 acres at Bagot’s Hill (later Verran’s Corner

WITH THANKS
Our appreciation for sponsoring printing to

Trish Love

trishlove@premium.co.nz
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson, Premium | On The Points
142A Hinemoa St. Premium Real Estate Ltd. MREINZ.
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On 17 December 1908 he obtained a Permit from the Birkenhead Borough Council to
resite the dwelling from Coromandel to Bagot’s Hill.
The land there had three frontages, Verran Road, Verbena Road and Birkdale Road. The
house was dismantled into sections and brought up from Coromandel by barge to
Birkenhead. Imagine in circa 1909 the dismantling of the house into flat sections? No skillsaws, bulldozers or hoists in those day, only human manpower, draught horses, handsaws
and perhaps bullock power.
The long haul from the section, load after load to Coromandel Wharf to the waiting barge.
Coromandel to Auckland is a notoriously bad piece of water, storms come out of nowhere
and there are rocky banks in the water off Coromandel.

Wouldn’t the arrival in Auckland’s Harbour have been a great relief to all? Then the slow
trip up the Harbour to Hellyers Creek. Mr McGee who lived in Vermont (now Verbena
Road) and owned around 20 acres told the late Mr Oliver Wood that the barge was hauled
up Hellyers Creek and pulled up onto “the hard” at high tide.
The house portions were then loaded onto sledges and pulled by horses up Salisbury
Road, Birkdale Road to the Corner. The house was reassembled on the section although
the house as reassembled bore little resemblance to the grand house of Coromandel
being a much smaller and less elaborate dwelling.
Charles Verran, his wife Bessie, daughter Elsie and son Charles Jnr. lived in the house. The
Verrans lived there until the widowed Mrs Verran died in March 1937, when the property
was sold, I think, to a Mrs. Hannah. The house subsequently became a Hair Dressing Salon,
a Rest Home, and was also owned By Mr Danny Beattie and his wife Elsie (nee Madsen).
Danny was a painter and paperhanger, by trade.
Later it was purchased by Birkenhead Transport. In
July 1972 the house was pulled apart and mostly
burnt on the site. There was a brass door knob
handed down in the family.
Who has it now, and do they realise the
significance? Noel could remember horsehair
upholstery on the parlour furniture at his
grandparent’s home.
A largish china statue of Garibaldi the Italian Patriot
and his grey horse came from Verran House. The late
Mr. Charles Verran Snr bore a strong resemblance to
Garibaldi, and also adored his horses.
Verran House featured a statue of Giuseppe Garibaldi (1807 – 1882) Source Google
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SPECIAL FEATURE

Christmas in Germany
As we draw near to the end of the Year the
busy pre Christmas period will begin, and we
will turn to preparations for our own families..
Here are some traditions from another
country, Germany.
A big part of the Christmas celebrations in
Germany is Advent (24 days to Christmas Eve).
Several different types of Advent calendars are
used in German homes. Traditional ones made
of card, and ones made out of a wreath of Fir
tree branches with 24 decorated boxes or bags
hanging from it. Each box or bag has a little
present in it. Another type is called a 'Advent
Kranz' and is a ring of fir branches that has four
candles on it. Similar to Advent candles that are
used in Churches, one lit each week in Advent.

Christmas Markets
Germany is well known for its Christmas
Markets where all sorts of Christmas foods and
decorations are sold. Perhaps the most famous
German decorations are glass ornaments. The
glass ornaments were originally hand blown
glass and were imported in the USA in 1880s
by the Woolworth stores.
Cont’d. P5

Christmas trees are very important in Germany.
They were first used during the Middle Ages. If
young children in the house, the trees are
usually secretly decorated by the mother of the
family. The Christmas tree was traditionally
brought into the house on Christmas eve. In
some parts of Germany, during the evening the
family would read the Bible and sing Christmas
songs such as O Tannenbaum, ( Oh Christmas
Tree) and Stille Nacht (Silent Night).
Christmas Eve is the main day when Germans
exchange presents with their families. In
German Happy/Merry Christmas is 'Frohe
Weihnachten'. Christmas Day being called “Erste
Feiertag” (‘1st celebration') and the 26th
December is known as "Zweite Feiertag” (‘2nd
celebration’), or “Zweiter Weihnachtsfeiertag.”

German children wrote letters to ‘das
Chriskind’ – often described as a young girl –
asking for gifts.
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In some parts of Germany,( mainly the south He comes in the night between the 5th and the
east)
children
write
to
the
'das 6th and puts the presents into the shoes of the
Christkind/Christkindl' asking for presents.
children, who usually place them by their doors
on the previous evening.
The letters to the Christkind are decorated with
sugar glued to the envelope to make them In some regions of Germany, there is a
sparkly and attractive to look at. Children leave character called "Knecht Ruprecht" or
the letters on the windowsill at the beginning of "Krampus" who accompanies Nikolaus (St.
or during Advent.
Nicholas) on the 6th of December.
The Christkind is often described as a young girl
with 'Christ like' qualities. In Nürnberg a young
girl is chosen every year to participate in a parade
as the Christkind. She wears a long white and
gold dress, has long blond curly hair and wears a
gold crown and sometimes wings like an angel.

The Nürnberg Christkind officially
opens the Christmas market on the
Friday before Advent starts. Before
Christmas she has over 150 'official
duties' including visiting hospitals, old
people's homes and children's
nurseries, and TV interviews, and visits
to other towns.
Santa Claus or Father Christmas (der
Weihnachtsmann) brings the main
Christmas presents on December 24th.
Some write a letter to Weihachtsmann
Or say that Santa/Father Christmas
(Weihnachtsmann) brings the presents, and
some say Christkind! As well as hoping for
presents
from
Christkind
or
der
Weihnachtsmann, children also hope that 'der
Nikolaus' will bring some small gifts, such as
sweets and chocolate on the 6th December (St
Nicholas's Day).
As well as hoping for presents from Christkind
or der Weihnachtsmann, children also hope
that 'der Nikolaus' will bring some small gifts,
such as sweets and chocolate on the 6th
December (St Nicholas's Day).

He is big horned monster clothed in rags and
carries a birch. He will punish the children who
were bad and will give them a birch as a
present. He is usually the one who scares the
little children.
In other parts of Germany, St. Nicholas
is followed by a small person called
"Schwarzer Peter" (Black Peter) who
carries a small whip. In north west
Germany Santa is joined by Belsnickel a
man dressed all in fur.
At small work places and school
parties, secret presents are often
exchanged. A door is opened just wide
enough for small presents to be thrown
into the room. The presents are then
passed around among the people until
each person has the correct present!
It is thought to be bad luck to find out who
sent each present.
Traditional Sternsingers (or star singers) go
from house to house, sing a song and collect
money for charity (this is a predominantly
Catholic tradition). There are four children,
three who dress up like the Wise men and
one carries a star on a stick as a symbol for
the Star of Bethlehem.

When they're finished singing, they write a
signature with chalk over the door of the
house.
Ctd. P.7
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The sign is written in a special way, so 2016
would be: 20*C*M*B*16. It is considered to be
bad luck to wash the sign away - it has to fade
by itself. It has usually faded by the 6th of
January (Epiphany). They visit houses between
December 27th and January 6th.
Traditional food, Carp or Goose are often
served for the main Christmas meal. Stollen is a
popular fruited yeast bread that is eaten
at Christmas.
While our thoughts turn to the beach and
summer holidays, over the in Germany and
Austria, the famous Ski Jumping 'Four Hills
Tournament' ('Vierschanzentournee') is held.
It starts in Germany with Oberstdorf (Germany)
on the 29th or 30th December and GarmischPartenkirchen (Germany) on New Years Day and
continues in Austria with Innsbruck (Austria) on
3rd or 4th of January and Bischofshofen (Austria)
on the 6th.

Stollen – a traditional fruit loaf. Photo: Google
Thank you to Peter Robinson (U3A)
Takapuna for permission to share Christmas
Traditions from Germany.

1920s

A Kiwi Christmas

Te Maika today Photo Panoramio

My mother used to tell of her N.Z. Christmas with father and other men roasting the
chickens and vegetables in a coal range at a
bach at remote Te Maika, across the harbour
from Raglan in the 1920s.
A shared task with a glass in the hand, in the
small holiday community accessible only by
boat. The fishing was legend. With
pohutakawa’s flowering, new traditions have
been created in our Islands so far away in the
Pacific.
Amazingly, Te Maika still looks much the same
today as it did then.
– Editor
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1910
Birkenhead Furious Driving
I am very fond of Driving,
Allow me to remark,
So one fine day I crossed the bay
And drove from dusk to dark.
And still the distance covered,
Was perhaps two miles or more,
We started sharp from Birkenhead
And drove to Lester’s Store.
The horses leaned against the pole,
They seemed to need support.
Their strength was spent, their weak backs bent
‘With whip-cracks’ loud report.
The driver set his teeth and slashed,
Although his whip was frayed.
For if people did not take the bus
Of course they never paid.
How nice to have no worries
Such as timetables to keep
If he was late, let people wait,
And have a little sleep.
It did not matter either
Which road he meant to go,
He couldn’t tell you if you asked him;
So we’re perhaps , not meant to know.
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There is a feeling of uncertainty
Which makes us wonder why.
He won’t retire from public hire
And let some other try.
He sometimes goes the Mayfield road,
Perhaps to pay a call.
But if his ‘bus is not quite full,
He will not go at all.

Our contributor informs us “that when
passengers ask at the start of the journey
where the coach is going to, the driver won’t
commit himself until he reaches the cross
roads. Then he turns around and counts his
passengers, and whichever place the majority
wins: those for the other places get off and
walk.” We were not told if a fee was charged
to the disappointed ones. The driver is
evidently a humorous soul, a Scotchman, and a
democrat. A sketch accompanies the doggerel,
but our feelings for the busman prevent
publication.
– Waitemata Post May 1910 Papers Past

Birkenhead from Ponsonby Wharf : William A Price in early 1900s
Ref: 1/2-001177-G. Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington, New Zealand. /records/22694486

– Marcia Roberts Editor –
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